Elections to Sophomore Council be-  

Two students were expelled from the dormitory system and two others received less severe penalties for "flagrant violations of open house rules" in a recent decision of the Dormitory Judicial Committee. The students asked to leave the dormitories were Edward Pellicer, '50 of Baker House and Caesar Rodríguez, '54 also of Baker House. Gary Brookes, Dean of Baker House received a reprimand and John Leong, '56 was given a Dean's offer of good behavior.

These actions constitute part of the present policy of Judicial Committee as stated in the Dormitory Committee annual reports for the years 1948-1949 which was published last month. The gist of the report was that more stringent penalties for dormitory regulations, especially open house rules was necessary. The few new rules in their present liberal form, legal limitations of the Judicial Committee Representative observed were probably the result of the findings of this report.